
We believe a world filled with better leaders will be a better world for us all. 
No one can do it alone, though, and that’s where we come in. Our programs 
are customizeable to fit the needs of any organization. 

THE KONTRA
LEADERSHIP
ECOSYSTEM



ABOUT US
At our core, we are simply a group of leaders who genuinely care about leadership and helping others. Our 
in house team of Leadership Enthusiasts have a vast range of skills suited to take on any formidable chal-
lenge. We spend quality time with each client to truly understand the needs of their team and their ultimate 
definition of success. Our executive team has close to 100 years of collected leadership knowledge and we 
use that to fuel our purpose, our passion, and our persistence towards making meaningful change. 

At Kontra Group, we work with you to provide a customizable program that fits the current needs of your 
team and also prepares you for the next steps. We proudly give each client the time and guidance they 
deserve.  Whether you’re seeking a new strategic alliance with the right partner or a special skillset for a 
small group of influencers, call us today and let us help. Together we’ll refine your plan for success.

WHY
CHOOSE US?

Receive a customized Leadership Development 
Ecosystem program tailored to your business

We will be with you the entire journey; from crafting the 
right plan to analyzing the execution. We got you!

“A world filled with better
leaders is a better world for us all”



The people are 
the heart and soul
of any company

THE AUDIT THE ECOSYSTEM THE EXECUTION

SERVICE
OVERVIEW
Leadership can be a cryptic word that means something different to whomever is using it at the time. For 
us, leadership has a simple definition: (noun) the act of influencing others through direct or indirect actions 
and words. That’s it! We’ve done our research and uncovered that most environments are not set up to help 
leaders thrive and we want to fix that. Our proprietary Leadership Ecosystem tool allows for our team to pin-
point where you are currently winning and where there may be room for growth. 

The first step of our 
process is all about 

discovery. We look to 
discover what makes your 

team function at a high 
level and how that aligns 

with your goals.

We utilize the audit results  
to create your customized 
Leadership Ecosystem and 

provide the roadmap 
towards developmental 
growth and sustainable 

success.   

You’re in the driver seat! 
Whether you select full 
service execution and 

allow our team to lead the 
way or you utilize us as 

consultants; we’re here to 
help you to the finish line!



Get in Touch

+1510 969 9641

hello@kontragroup.com
www.kontragroup.com

In-Person or Virtual
Wherever You Need Us

Our team of experts eagerly await a chance to connect with you to see how 
we may be able to work together. Give your leadership culture the boost it 
needs and give your results the insurance it needs to be prosperous.

Failure is nothing
more than a poorly

wrapped gift  




